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Safeguarding Children and Young People with Learning Disabilities 

Conference  

On Monday 27 th  June 2016 Kirklees 

Safeguarding Children Board with 
the Office of the Police and Crime 

Commissioner facilitated a Learning 
Disabilities Conference relating to 

Child Sexual Abuse.  

Speakers included a welcome by 

The Police Crime Commissioner 
Mark Burns -Williamson, Emelie 

Smeaton spoke on the subject of Unprotected/Overprotected and the 
responses of professionals to children with learning disabilities. Karen Shinn 

Leeds Safeguarding Children Board presented on recognition and response, 
ñWhat stands in the way and how can we be betterò; Lyndsay Dalton from 

PACE spoke on ñWorking with Parents to Safeguard Childrenñ; Jacinta Kent 

from the NSPCC presented on resources for schools; and Detective Inspector 
Chris Stones from the WYP Central Governance Unit talked about ñAchieving 

Best Evidenceò. 

Analysis of a case study took place in workshops focussed on Identification, 

Risk and Safeguarding; Support and Provision; and the Criminal Justice 
Process. Conference members identified the next steps required to plan the 

way forward across West Yorkshire in tackling CSA/CSE for children and young 
people with learning difficulties/disabilities. The twitter handle for the day was 

#wyldsafe  
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Safeguarding Roadshow  

Since itôs inception in 2014 the Safeguarding Teenagers Roadshow has been 

run on an annual basis with a whole host of multi -agency partners in safe-
guarding across Kirklees involved. The tried and tested format of agencies 

holding a ñstallò where professionals provide leaflets, activities and materials 
and pupils engage with professionals in discussion was once again adopted.  

Contact was established with the safeguarding leads at each of the schools 
who considered and planned for their own schools individual requirements and 

what services and agencies they would like to be present at the roadshows. 
Services involved were:  

¶ Teenage pregnancy, sexual health and 
contraception  

¶ Child Sexual Exploitation                  
¶ Private Fostering                               

¶ Community Policing  
¶ Online Safety  

¶ Prevent   

¶ Alcohol / Drug Misuse                             
¶ Youth Services   

¶ Domestic Violence / Forced Marriage   
 
Evaluation 

Whilst leaving the Roadshow students were asked to give feedback on the day 

with anonymous comments on a feedback message board. Some comments 
were:  

 

 

ñNaked pictures 

can be shared on 

social media and 

people can get  

exploited.ò 

ñHow I can 

protect      

myself on the            

internetò 

óI learnt about harmful 

chemicals in tobaccoô 

óThere are over 

4000 chemicals 

in cannabisô 
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Safeguarding Roadshow  

Conclusion 

Over 1200 pupils attended the four Roadshows.  

The feedback from students, staff, and the professionals on the stalls has 
been overwhelmingly positive. It is clear that the roadshows have had a   

significant positive impact on the schools involved, and without doubt can 
be seen as a success.  

In light of the current budget constraints and the ever reducing numbers of 
professionals available to commit their time to the Safeguarding Roadshow 

project, it is testimony to the leaders of these dedicated teams that they 
managed to provide the staff and resources to contribute to this success.  

So many of the pupils attending recalled the Safeguarding messages that 
they had learnt from the stall holders, messages that will hopefully stay 

with them and help keep them stay safe in those often difficult teenage 
years and in preparation for adulthood.  

It is clear that Schools recognise the need to enhance their PSHCE         
curriculum and what better way than to have pupils directly engage with        

Safeguarding professionals who can provide that vital key information in 

such an accessible and credible way.  

Facilitating Safeguarding Roadshows in all Secondary Schools in Kirklees 

would be a real boost to addressing the clear need to provide accessible and 
relevant information to young people. Sadly the abstraction time for the 

professionals involved in the project preclude KSCB from rolling out the pro-
gramme any further than its present constraints.  

Many Secondary Schools in Kirklees continue to enquire about hosting the 
event and it is hoped that Roadshows will continue in the years ahead.  
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